Key Summary Points {#FPar1}
==================

**Why carry out this study?** The national standard treatment guidelines (STGs) have become more appropriate because of using evidence on the antibacterial resistance (AMR) situation in Ethiopia. Despite the growing number of STGs and AMR reviews in the country, a comprehensive evaluation of STGs\' AMR recommendations and the quality of reviews on AMR was lacking. This review describes the level of recommendations related to local AMR evidence in the STGs for empirical antibacterial prescriptions for five common infectious syndromes and the quality of the AMR reviews published since the national STGs were launched.**What was learned from the study?** None of the STGs evaluated included the local AMR recommendations for empirical antibiotic prescriptions for the five common infectious syndromes. More than 75% of the reviews on AMR in the county also had low and below quality, and none had a high-quality score according to the AMSTAR 2 tool. Reviews published on AMR produced methodologically poor quality evidence for clinical applications. This highlights the need to improve the quality to provide the best available evidence for clinical decision-making and curb the ongoing AMR in the country.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) has emerged as one of the principal public health problems of the twenty-first century, threatening the effective prevention and treatment of ever-increasing bacterial infections \[[@CR1]\]. The problem is common mainly in low-income countries where microbiologic diagnostics are often non-existent or weak and alternative antimicrobial agents are not commonly available \[[@CR2]\].

The rapid spread of AMR has led to standardized treatment guidelines (STGs) being tailored according to the local resistance patterns of a given area \[[@CR3]\]. The guidelines support clinical decision-making through a consensual process based on locally generated evidence on AMR and facilitate the best available choice of antibacterial agent, preventing relevant resistances \[[@CR4]\]. This is effective when the guidelines are developed with the best available local research evidence from AMR reviews \[systematic reviews with or without meta-analysis (SRs and MAs)\] \[[@CR5]\]. The reviews produce strong data for clinical applications when carried out using randomized clinical trials \[[@CR6]\]. However, whether AMR reviews of observational studies generate important clinical evidence rather than improve the academic ranks of the reviewers is a significant concern \[[@CR7]\].

Bacterial infections are the major cause of death in Ethiopia, and antibacterial resistance threatens the management of bacterial infection in the health care setting \[[@CR8]\]. The first national AMR baseline survey (2009) revealed that most bacteria causing common infections in humans showed considerable resistance to commonly used first-line antibacterial agents \[[@CR9]\]. The country\'s Medicine and Health Care Administration and Control Authority (FMHACA), currently called the EFDA (Ethiopia Food and Drug Administration), has established STGs for the three levels of the health care system (health centers, primary and general hospitals) since 2004 and has an updated third edition \[[@CR10]\]. The guidelines aimed to ensure the effective and safe use of medicines, containing health care costs, and preventing antimicrobial resistance. However, a comprehensive evaluation of the local recommendations related to AMR for empirical antibacterial prescription for common infectious syndromes in the STGs was lacking. Furthermore, information on the quality of reviews on AMR, the potential sources of the recommendations to prepare STGs, in Ethiopia is not available. Therefore, the purpose of this study was twofold. First, it assessed the STGs\' local antibacterial resistance recommendation level for empirically prescribing antibacterial agents for community-acquired pneumonia (CAP), urinary tract infections (UTIs), tonsillopharyngitis, bacterial dysentery, and acute otitis media (AOM). Second, it evaluated the methodologic quality of reviews on AMR published in Ethiopia using the AMSTAR 2 tool considering their use in clinical applications.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

This is a review of STGs used in the three health care levels (health centers, primary and general hospitals) and an overview of reviews on AMR related to bacteria isolated from human samples in Ethiopia.

Search, Inclusion, and Data Extraction of STGs {#Sec3}
----------------------------------------------

We retrieved all STGs published up to October 2019 from the FMHACA (currently EPDA) office and their official web site in Ethiopia \[[@CR11]\]. We included the latest two editions for each health care level related to five common infectious syndromes \[[@CR10], [@CR12]-- [@CR16]\].

We extracted data about the types of infectious syndrome (CAP, UTIs, AOM tonsillopharyngitis, and bacterial dysentery), editions of STGs, and types of empirical antibacterial choices (first line, second line, or alternative). We also extracted the level of recommendations for empirical antibacterial prescriptions for the included clinical infection syndromes. The levels were classified into three categories as satisfactory, partially satisfactory, and unsatisfactory based on epidemiologic and resistance pattern data \[[@CR5]\] (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Two authors (BA and GM) carried out the STG search and data extraction. We resolved the one-to-one disagreements that occurred during the search and data extraction by consulting a third person.Table 1Hierarchy of recommendations related to antimicrobial resistance in empirical therapySatisfactory: An alternative empirical antibiotic recommendation was supported by our country-specific resistance patterns findingsPartial satisfactory: An alternative empirical antibiotic therapy recommendation was supported by inconsistent resistance patterns, which is not a country-specific findingUnsatisfactory: The empirical antibiotic recommendation did not support any resistance patterns or was not justified by country-specific resistance patterns

Searching Reviews on AMR {#Sec4}
------------------------

We included reviews on AMR (SRs and MAs) published in Ethiopia. We used the MEDLINE/PubMed, Embase, Cochrane Library, and Google Scholar databases to search the original reviews. A hand search was also done for cross-reference lists of the identified original reviews. A flow chart showing the selection of reviews was made following the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement guideline \[[@CR17]\]. An electronic search was performed using a combination of keywords for the MEDLINE/PubMed database using the Medical Science Heading (MeSH) terms: \["bacterial"(MeSHTerms) OR "bacteria"(AllFields)\] OR \["microorganisms"(MeSHTerms) OR \["microorganisms" (All Fields) AND "antimicrobial resistance" (All Fields)\] OR "antimicrobial resistance" \[MeSH Terms\] OR "drug-resistance" \[All Fields\] OR "drug-resistance" \[MeSH Terms\] AND ("meta-analysis and systemic review" \[MeSH Terms\] OR \["meta-analysis and systemic review" (All Fields) OR "systemic review" (All Fields)\] OR "systemic review" (MeSHterm)\] AND \["Ethiopia" (MeSH Terms) OR "Ethiopia" (All Fields)\]. The reviews were limited to the human category. The data search was done between 1 September 2019 and 15 October 2019.

AMR Review Inclusion and Data Extraction {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------

We included AMR reviews fulfilling the following criteria: (1) conducted in Ethiopia, (2) published and written in English, (3) took samples from humans (isolated from either diseased or healthy individuals), and (4) reported the antibacterial resistance. We excluded AMR reviews on tuberculosis, viruses, parasites, and fungi. We (BA, GM) conducted the data extraction using a standardized and pretested format in Microsoft Excel. The data extracted included: the the first author of the reviews, number of original studies in each review, study years in the original studies, review type (SR, MA), aims of the reviews, and the main/pooled/resistance level of different antibacterial drugs mainly used for the treatment of the included infectious syndromes.

Quality of AMR Reviews (SRs and MAs) {#Sec6}
------------------------------------

Two reviewers (BA and GM) independently assessed the methodologic quality of each AMR review included in the overview using the AMSTAR 2 tool. This tool consists of 16 questions (Q), each being answered with \"yes,\" "partial yes," \"no,\" or \"no meta-analysis done.\" Of the 16 items or domains in the AMSTAR 2 framework, the creators of the tool specify 7 critical domains (items Q2, Q4, Q7, Q9, Q11, Q13, and A15) that can substantively impact the validity of a review. The other nine are non-critical domains (items Q1, Q2, Q5, Q6, Q8, Q10, 14Q, and Q16) (Supplement 1).

Following the evaluation of each of the seven critical domains as well as the nine non-critical domains, the overall result was rated as high quality, moderate quality, low quality, and critically low quality review (Supplement 2) \[[@CR18]\]. A one-to-one disagreement that occurred during quality assessment between reviewers (BA and GM) was solved through by a third person.

Compliance with Ethics Guidelines {#Sec7}
---------------------------------

This article is based on previously conducted studies and does not contain any studies with human participants or animals performed by any of the authors.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Standardize Treatment Guidelines and Recommendations {#Sec9}
----------------------------------------------------

From 2004--2019, nine STGs (three editions for each health care level) were developed by Ethiopia FMHACA. Of these, a total of six recent editions (the recent edition in 2014), two for each level of health care, were included for evaluation. The empirical antibacterial prescriptions in all STGs evaluated for the five clinical syndromes were described as first line and alternative. As presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, the first line provided antibacterial drugs for similar clinical syndromes, and the STG editions are comparable for all three levels of the health care system. For instance, macrolides (clarithromycin or azithromycin) are the primary choice for CAP, a fluoroquinolone (ciprofloxacin or norfloxacin) for UTIs and bacterial dysentery, and penicillin (amoxicillin) for tonsillopharyngitis and AOM in the last STG editions for all the health care system levels.Table 2Guidelines for empirical antibiotic choice for five infectious syndromes and antimicrobial resistance recommendations in EthiopiaType of infectious syndromeSTGs for the health care levelSTGs for health centersSTGs for primary hospitalsSTGs for general hospitals2nd edition (2010) \[[@CR10]\]3rd edition (2014) \[[@CR12]\]2nd edition (2010) \[[@CR13]\]3rd edition (2014) \[[@CR14]\]2nd edition (2010) \[[@CR15]\]3rd edition (2014) \[[@CR16]\]**Mild CAP**First-line antibioticsAMOCLR, ERY, DOXAMOCLR, AZMAMPCLR/AZM/DOXSecond-line antibioticsERY, DOX PPEPCLR/ERY + AMO/AMCERY, DOX, PPEPCLR/AZM + AMP/AMCERY, DOX, PPEPCLR/AZM + AMO/AMCAMR recommendation Satisfactory Partial satisfactory✓✓✓ Unsatisfactory✓✓✓**Severe CAP**First-line antibioticsReferredReferredBPEP + GNCRO/BPEP + AZM/CLRBPEP + GNCRO/BPEP + AZM/CLRSecond-line antibioticsCRO, ERY, DOX--CRO, ERY, DOXCRO, ERY, DOXAMR recommendation Satisfactory Partial satisfactory Unsatisfactory✓✓✓✓**UTI (uncomplicated)**First-line antibioticsSXTCIP, NORSXTCIP or NOFSXTCIP, NOFSecond-line antibioticsNOF, AMOSXTNOR, AMONIT, SXT, CRO\*NOR, AMONIT, SXT, CROAMR recommendation Satisfactory Partial satisfactory✓ Unsatisfactory✓✓✓✓✓**Tonsillitis and pharyngitis**First-line antibioticsAMOAMOAMOAMOAMOAMOSecond-line antibioticsAMP, AMCAMP, AMCAMP, AMC, PPEP, BPEPAMP, AMCAMP, AMC, PPEPAMP, AMCAMR recommendation Satisfactory Partial satisfactory Unsatisfactory✓✓✓✓✓✓**AOM**First-line antibioticsAMOAMOAMOAMOAMOAMOSecond-line antibioticsAMP, SXT, AMC, ERYAMP, SXT, AMC/CIPAMP, SXT, AMC, ERYAMP, AMCAMP, SXT, AMC, ERYAMP, AMC, CIP, CHLAMR recommendation Satisfactory Partial satisfactory Unsatisfactory✓✓✓✓✓**Bacterial dysentery**First- line antibioticsCIPCIPCIPCIPCIPSecond-line antibioticsSXT, CROSXT, CROSXT, CROSXT, CROSXT, CROAMR recommendation Satisfactory Partial satisfactory Unsatisfactory✓✓✓✓✓*CAP* community-acquired pneumonia, *UTI* urinary tract infection, *AOM* acute otitis media, *AMO* *AMO* amoxicillin, *AMP* ampicillin, *AMC* amoxicillin-clavulanate, *ERY* erythromycin, *AZM* azithromycin, *CLR*clarithromycin, *PPEP* procainepenicillin, *BPEP* benzathine penicillin, *CIP* ciprofloxacin, *NOR* norfloxacin, *SXT* trimethoprimsulfamethoxazole, *CRO* ceftriaxone, *DOX* doxycycline, *CHL* chloramphenicol, *NIT* nitrofurantoin, *ed* edition

Compliance with the desired criteria is shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Partially satisfactory recommendations related to antibacterial resistance and alternative antibacterial agents chosen for patients for recent antibacterial use were made for mild CAP in the latest editions of all health care system STGs. For all other clinical syndromes, the empirical antibacterial recommendation did not describe any resistance or found it was not justified by country-specific resistance patterns (unsatisfactory) in all STGs.

Characteristics of AMR Reviews (SRs and MAs) {#Sec10}
--------------------------------------------

Of the 146 AMR reviews identified, 21 were fully screened. Only 12 of them with a total of 312 original studies fulfilled the inclusion criteria and were included in this overview (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The original studies were conducted between 1967 and 2018. Only two of the included AMR reviews \[[@CR28]--[@CR29]\] were SRs, and the remaining ten were both SRs and MAs \[[@CR19]--[@CR27]\]. Four AMR reviews reviewed the AMR profile of gram-positive bacteria (GPB) \[[@CR20], [@CR21], [@CR26], [@CR28]\], four reviewed the AMR of gram-negative bacteria (GNB) \[[@CR19], [@CR24], [@CR25], [@CR30]\], and four reviewed the AMR of both GPB and GNB \[[@CR23], [@CR24], [@CR27], [@CR29]\].Fig. 1PRISMA flow chart of review selection

The pooled resistance level of different bacteria species for commonly used antibacterial drugs is shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The resistance level of ampicillin (AMP) was 64--98.1% \[[@CR19]--[@CR24], [@CR26]\], amoxicillin (AMO) 40--97% \[[@CR20]--[@CR22], [@CR24]--[@CR26]\], methicillin-resistant *S. aureus* (MRSA) 10.94-49% \[[@CR20], [@CR21], [@CR23]--[@CR26]\], ceftriaxone (CRO) 9.3--45% \[[@CR22]--[@CR27]\], erythromycin (ERY) 30--97.1% \[[@CR20]--[@CR22], [@CR24]--[@CR26]\], ciprofloxacin (CIP) 3.6--35.1% \[[@CR19]--[@CR24]\], and trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (SXT) 35--68% \[[@CR19]-- [@CR21], [@CR24]--[@CR26]\].Table 3Characteristics of systemic reviews with or without meta-analysis included in the overviewAuthorsYearsType of studyNumber of primary studiesAim of the reviewType of antimicrobial agentPenicillin (% *R*)Cephalospori*n* (% *R*)Macrolides (% *R*)Fluoroquinolone (% *R*)Others (% *R*)Tadesse \[[@CR19]\]1974---2009MA14AMR of Salmonella species isolated from a human specimenAMP (86.01)CRO (78.8)Not reportedCIP (3.61), NOR(15.5)SXT (68), MDR (79.6)Deyno \[[@CR20]\]2006--2015MA21AMR of *CoNS* clinically significant isolatesAMP (64), PEP (57), AMO (40), MRSA (37)CRO (27)ERY (30)CIP (17), NOF (39)SXT (50)Eshetie \[[@CR21]\]2004--2014MA20MET resistance*S*. *aureus* isolatesPEP (99), AMP (98.1), AMO (97), MRSA (35)CRO (30.8)ERY (97.2)CIP (37.3)SXT (46.4)Hussen \[[@CR22]\]1999--2018MA29AMR of the *Shigella* speciesAMP (83.1), AMO (84.1)CRO (9.3)ERY (86.5)CIP (8.9)MDR (83.2)Sisay \[[@CR23]\]2015--2018MA37Clinically relevant bacterial against fluoroquinoloneNot reportedNot reportedNot reportedCIP (18.6) for *S. aureus*CIP (7.4) for GBSCIP (24.3) for *E. coli*Not reportedSisay \[[@CR24]\]2000--2018MA21AMR of bacteria from wound infectionMRSA (49), AMC (27), AMO (69), AMP (76) for *S. aureus*AMP (84), AMO (73) AMC (57) for *E. coli*CRO(36) for*S. aureus* CRO (45) for *E. coli*ERY (34) for *S. aureus*CIP (12) for *S. aureus*CIP (27) for *E.coli*SXT (35) for *S. aureus*SXT(53) for *E.coli*Beshir \[[@CR25]\]2007--2017MA35Drug Resistance Patterns of *E. coli*AMP (83.8), AMO (75.8), AMC (49) DOX (48.6)CRO (30.2)ERY (52.9)CIP (27.6), NOR (32.8)SXT, (57.5)Deyno \[[@CR26]\]1969--2015MA45Resistance of *S. aureus*to antimicrobialsAMO (77), PEN (76), AMP (75), DOX (43), MET (47), AMC (30)CRO (34)ERY (41)CIP (19), NOR (25)SXT (47)Muhie \[[@CR27]\]--MA33Antibiotic use and resistance pattern in EthiopiaNot reportedCRO (43.4) to *E. coli* CRO (35.3) to *S. aureus*Not reportedCIP (33.2) to *E. coli*CIP (20.5) to *S. aureus*MDR (68.1) to *E. coli*MDR (59.7) to *S. aureus*Reta \[[@CR28]\]2003--2018MA10Nasal colonization of MET resistant *S. aureus*MRSA (10.94%)Not reportedNot reportedNot reportedNot reportedReta \[[@CR29]\]--SR39Bacterial infections and their AMRAMP (10--20), *S. pneumonia*AMP (47--100%), *S. aureus*AMP(66.7--100),*E.coli*CRO (0--25) to *S. pneumonia*CRO (6.7--100) to *S. aureus*CRO (0--66.7) to *E.coli*Not reportedCIP (2--20), to *S. pneumonia*CIP (0--66.7) *S. aureus*Cip (4--100) to *E.coli*SXT (20--65) to *S. pneumonia*SXT (6--100) to *S. aureus* SXT (15--70.4) to *E.coli*Beyene \[[@CR30]\]1975--2000SR8Typhoid fever in EthiopiaAMP (46--99)SXT (57--100)SxT (47.9--100)*AMR* antimicrobial resistance, *MA* meta-analysis, *SR* systemic review, *AMO* amoxicillin, *AMP* ampicillin, *AMC* amoxicillin-clavulanate, *ERY* erythromycin, *PEP* penicillin, *CIP* ciprofloxacin, *NOR* norfloxacin, *SXT* trimethoprim sulfamethoxazole, *CRO* ceftriaxone, *DOX* doxycycline, *MET* methicillin, *MRSA* methicillin resistant *Staphylococcus aureus*, *GBS* *Group B streptococcus*, *R* resistance, *CoNS* coagulase negative *Staphylococcus aureus*

Quality of AMR Reviews (SRs and MAs) Using AMSTAR 2 Items {#Sec11}
---------------------------------------------------------

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} presents the results of each AMR review according to the AMSTAR 2 questions and their quality scores. All of the AMR reviews implemented components of PICO for observational studies (Q1) and the absence of a statement of conflict of interest (Q16). In \> 50% of the reviews, the original studies provided adequate detail (Q8), provided a satisfactory explanation for any heterogeneity observed (Q14), used appropriate methods for a statistical combination of results (Q11), assessed the potential impact of risk of bias on the overall results (Q12), performed data extraction in duplicate (Q6), explained their selection of study design in the included studies (Q3), used a comprehensive literature search strategy(Q4), and performed study selection in duplicate (Q5). None of the reviews reported on the sources of funding for the studies included in their review (supplement 3).Table 4Methodologic quality assessment of each AMR review using AMSTAR 2 itemsGreen = yes; yellow = partial yes; red = No; white---NMA: a meta-analysis was not conducted

Overall Quality Score of AMR Reviews Using the AMSTAR 2 Tool {#Sec12}
------------------------------------------------------------

Overall, three-quarters of the included AMR reviews had low quality and less overall, one-fourth had moderate quality, and none had a high-quality score using the AMSTAR 2 score (Supplement 4).

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

In the era of the global burden of AMR, the treatment for a growing number of infectious diseases mandates recommendations about AMR in the clinical treatment guidelines to help reduce resistance \[[@CR31]\]. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to review the STGs and evaluate the quality of AMR reviews in Ethiopia, trying to link the evidence to clinical application. The overview found two important gaps: (1) The STGs did not routinely consider local resistance patterns for empirical antibacterial prescription for the five highly prevalent infectious syndromes. (2) The AMR reviews published in the country produced evidence with poor methodologic quality for clinical application.

In this study, the majority of clinical treatment guidelines (health center, primary and general hospital) have unsatisfactory AMR recommendations for empirical antibacterial therapy; these findings are similar to others in which current guidelines elsewhere do not have resistance recommendations. In this regard, a recent survey revealed that only 16 of 135 (6.4%) guidelines discussed empirical antibiotic treatment considering specific microbiology resistance \[[@CR5]\]. In contrast, the WHO clinical treatment guideline development protocols strongly recommend consideration of the local resistance pattern for empirical therapy, as resistance often differs across geographical regions or even within different health settings in the same country \[[@CR32]\]. Recommendations related to AMR in the STGs are especially essential in low-income countries including Ethiopia where the antibiogram profile of each isolated bacteria to prevent the spread and development of resistance in the country has not been established for several reasons. If resistance is not described in a guideline, it is unlikely to consider modification of the antibacterial agent prescribed. Therefore, the findings of these reviews imply that significant changes in the components of STGs are needed to improve the way resistance data recommendations are made.

In Ethiopia, patients are referred to the next higher health care system, from a health center to primary hospital to general hospital, when the cases are complicated or patients do not respond to the available empirical antibacterial therapy \[[@CR32]\]. Therefore, patients in the higher health care level could have a history of taking multiple antibiotics, one of the major risk factors for AMR \[[@CR33]\]. Antibiotic prescriptions in the higher care levels logically should either be based on specific microbiologic data, which is not routinely practiced in our settings \[[@CR34]\], or the guideline should have a strong recommendation about AMR. Interestingly, however, our investigation into the guidelines revealed that the types of antibacterial agent recommended for a similar syndrome (in similar editions) across the levels of health care systems were almost equivalent. This indicates that guidelines could be potential sources of antimicrobial resistance as they permit individuals to take multiple similar antibiotics at the different health care levels.

The quality of clinical treatment guidelines, on the other hand, depends on the quality of evidence used for the development of the guidelines or recommendations, including specific cases within the content of the guidelines \[[@CR35]\]. Therefore, a well-designed systematic review or meta-analysis should be performed to provide healthcare providers with the best available evidence. In Ethiopia, even though the rate of publication of reviews has risen in the last decade, their methodologic quality has been doubtful. This could be related to conducting reviews without registering a study protocol, publishing in low impact journals, absence of funding, introducing bias risks in the studies, or using weak study designs \[[@CR36]\]. In this overview, three-quarters of AMR reviews had low quality or less, and none had high methodologic quality. Consistent with our finding, an overview in the country, not limited to AMR, found that three-quarters of the reviews had poor methodologic quality \[[@CR37]\]. Similarly, another overview assessing reviews of antibiotic use among livestock showed that 85% had critically low quality \[[@CR38]\]. The major weaknesses of reviews included in our overview were related to the assessment of sources of funding for the original studies, discussing the risk of bias in the individual studies, study selection in duplicate, data extraction in duplicate, and adequate investigation of publication bias. The aforementioned overviews also reported that none of the reviews reported sources of funding for the primary studies \[[@CR37], [@CR38]\]. Therefore, we might conclude that the pooled estimates reported in the reviews and in our country were susceptible to methodologic flaws, which seriously weaken the confidence in using the finding for clinical decisions. Good-quality research effects positive changes in patient care and decreases the ongoing threat of antimicrobial resistance in the country \[[@CR39]\]. Therefore, Ethiopian researchers should focus on using strong study designs such as a randomized clinical trials, cohort-based studies, and large multidisciplinary registered reviews rather than mainly observational studies \[[@CR39]\]. Constraints on Ethiopia\'s researchers include the limited national budget and small number of open grant opportunities, which could be minimized by involvement and winning medium and large international and regional grants \[[@CR36]\].

While the quality of the SRs and MAs was heterogeneous with most having a low quality score or less, the pooled resistance patterns of the common antimicrobial agents used for the treatment of the five infectious syndromes in our health settings showed a high resistance level. In this case, the resistance of AMO, AMP, and SXT ranged from 35 to 98.1%. Similarly, high levels of AMR (50--100%) to commonly used antibiotics (including AMP and SXT) were also reported in a systemic review in east Africa \[[@CR40]\]. In addition, macrolides generally and erythromycin/clarithromycin in particular are the recommended first-line empirical antibiotics prescribed for community-acquired pneumonia in Ethiopian STGs. Six of the reviewed SRs and MAs (three moderate \[[@CR20], [@CR25], [@CR26]\] and three critically low quality \[[@CR21], [@CR22], [@CR24]\]) revealed significantly high resistance of erythromycin (30--97.6%). According to the FMHACA national baseline, AMR surveillance reported that the resistance of *Streptococcus pneumonia*, the most common cause of CAP, to erythromycin increased from 0% in 1996 to 19.2% in 2000 \[[@CR9]\]. In Ethiopia, where clinicians are not supported by basic bacteriology services to ensure that treatment is tailored to the specific condition, information deduced from such pooled data is crucial in principle. However, the poor quality of the majority of reviews hinders the opportunity to develop and use evidence-based guidelines for recommendations related to AMR for empirical therapy, which would help control AMR, improve patient outcomes, and allow early recognition of treatment failure.

The study had certain limitations: Although the AMSTAR 2 tool is designed to critically appraise systematic reviews, both randomized and non-randomized systemic reviews, of healthcare interventions, there are some weaknesses of the criteria. First, two of the items in the AMSTAR 2 tool (items 12 and 13) suggest that the authors should only include randomized controlled trials with a low risk of bias in a meta-analysis or need to discuss the potential impact of including studies with a higher risk of bias. The tool does not include an elaboration of the appropriate features that such a discussion should include so objective evaluation of these criteria is difficult. Second, some items on the AMSTAR 2 checklist are more relevant to the completeness of reporting as opposed to methodologic quality. Specifically, items 1, 8, 10, and 16 concern the reporting of the review research question, details of the studies included in the review, funding sources for the included studies, and sources of funding for the review, respectively. Although being clear and comprehensive is essential, research quality and research reporting are separate issues. Third, the eighth AMSTAR 2 checklist is more relevant to the completeness of reporting as opposed to methodologic quality. Third, it is also important to acknowledge that it has yet to be validated \[[@CR18]\]. Lastly, given the limited number of reviews, including only 12 SRs and MAs, a topic-based in-depth analysis was not carried out, and the results should be interpreted with caution.

Conclusion {#Sec14}
==========

Our study revealed that standard clinical treatment guidelines did not routinely consider the local antimicrobial resistance of the five infectious syndromes. The antimicrobial resistance reviews published in Ethiopia had poor methodologic quality scores using the AMSTAR 2 tool. Therefore, to improve clinical decision-making, researchers in Ethiopia should focus on improving the quality of AMR reviews rather than continuing to publish in quantity. Future research is needed to investigate the strategies to improve the methodologic and reporting quality of systematic reviews or meta-analyses on AMR in Ethiopia.
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